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J'rom t/ir Marion American.
THE PALMETTOES IN MEXICO.

UY ONE OF THE TWO HL'NDKEO.

" Have ye sharpened your swor<L ? foi the hat-
tie is nigh ,

And the morn of the conflict is breaking."
On the morning of the 15th of Maicli

1846, sixty ships had mournl at the reudez- I

vous, at Anton Lizardo, ten miles south of
. Vera Crt'z. (Jen. Scott had been delayed
'three weeks beyond his expectations, and
-for an entire month the Vera Cruzans had
cxpected our arrival every day. It was in-
dispensable to (.lie health of the army, ami
to the success of any advance into the interiorthat Vera Cruz s-hould be taken, by
the 1st of May, ano the army advanced as

far as seventy miles into the inteiior, where
the " tabic lands' ntlord security from the
yellow fever. Not a day was lo be Io.>t,
and at once preparations were made for
landing. '
The weather was niil<l, ami beaniifnl.

Our ships were about Iwo miles from laud. '
We could distinctly sve - e Mexicans at 1

the little raticho of Anton Lizar lo, and see '

horsemen riding alonj; the beech. IJefore 1
. ...r ...i

us spread oui ji i>riili:i>)l and picturesque
pnnoramic. view f the interior. .hist above
the beech rose a range of hills covered with '

the dense chapparel; far beyond them '

stretched out a chcquered champaign, lis-
ing gradual]}* to mount-iin peaks; and be- 1

yond all a hundred miles distant ruse the 1

snow-capped peak of Oriy.abu, its fiigid '

snow-fields glistening in the bright rays of I
nn unclouded sun. On the south rose up 1

the blue mountain caps of Yucatan, which s

reflected the waves of the blue pacific. 'Jen 1

miles to the north rose the tall and glitter- *

injj church spires of Vera Cruz, its red '
- '

.

walls, its frowning battlements, ami its '

mountain sand-hills. A thousand yards 1

out in ilie gulf, stood the grim castle of 1

$ Juan de Ulloa, guarding like a hug * "

Cerberus, the waler gatc to tin* city. Ju>t
out of reach of the gums of the castle our 1

blockading squadron was lying at author, ''

In the bay were a few merchant ships of
neutral nations, and armed ships of France, ^

Knglaud, Spain, and lielgiutn. The Gth f
of March was a mild and lovely day. It
was, I believe, the christian sabbath, and '

it was nature's sabbath tuo. The tropical 1

*ky was without a cloud; the gulf was still, 1

nnd unrufled by a wave; there was all 1

around a solemn stillness. Nature herself 11

seemed awed and hushed at the contempla- 1

tion of what man was about to do. 11

On the Till llie expedition eame very 1

near being thwarted by an accident, which c

would have left the'army without a General 1

officer. ;
11

Gen. Scolt assembled all his <!ein:rals, I
Patterson, Pillow, Quitman, Worth, Shields, j
and Cadwallader, on board a small steamer, i

and made a trip of reconnaisaucc around I
the city and castle. Yentur'ng too rashly i

within range of the guns of the castle, n t

number of shells were thrown at the little *

ressel, and from the explosion of two of t

them, she narrowly escaped destruction. I
A single shell might have sent her to f
the bottom, and all the Generals with her. i

Such a disaster would have spread confu t

ion and dismav through the armv. and :
% W f

most probably have caused the expedition t
to be abandoned ; a disinter from which for- s

tune rescued us, in spile of the indiscreet i

temerity of our General. There need not <

Lave been such an accompaniment on a re-

connaisance; nor in fact was it necessary
that Gen Scott would perform such duty in <

person.
The gallant little Steamer, came back to I

Anton Dizardo safe and sound, with " all j
aboard," and was h nrtily cheered by the
artny.

On the 8th, the troops were put on

board tbe naval vessels and transports, and
the landing would have been effected on

that day, but was postponed on account of
an approhended norther.

Early on the morning of the Oth the
fleet of transports, under the armed escort
of several of our naval vessels spread their
canvass and boro up to the eiiy. It was a

grand, gay, animated scene. The decks of
all the vessels were crowded with soldiers
and spectators eager to see every movement,and every moment expecting to hear
the guns of the Castle, or a masked battery
on the beach open on us. We bore up
t 1 A I- -1 -1- 1 -1

vrnYciy lownruB me cfruie, nnu uic

eannoniers stood by their guns with lighted
fires, ready to belch out their fury upon us.

lJut having come within four miles of the
eastle, our ships suddenly changed their
eourse, nnd anchored behind the little Islad
of Sacrifieio?, which was three miles from
the city and ca.itlo. It was the best point
for tbe landing, being ju9t beyond reach of
the enemy's guns.

' The fleet anchored about a thousand
yards from the beach. Weccrtainly looked
for' ome resistance to our landing. It was

M opportunity which a bravo and vigilant
Oftsmy would not have neglected. One of
oar steamers ran near the beach and fired
for guns over the sandhill*, to draw the
five of any battery that might bo concealed
on tbe bills; but no responso came back ;
not a hostile solder made bis appearance.
TU honor of being the first to hind, whs

V eaigued to Worth's brigade. At 4 o'clock
H ti evening,-the surf boats, 67 in iitinifev,each with a dozen Bailors for oarcmen,
were filled wtili soldiers, and aligned for the
descent upon the beach. Two bteameci and

live gun boats wen; placed so as to lake
the beach with their guns and cover tlie
lauding, if resistance should lie made. At
a given signal a I pulled away merrily for
the shore, This was the most anxious and
exciting moment of the entire seige. Every
sliij in tlie bay was crowded with spectatorsto witness this difficult and hazardous
operation ; every soldier was ambitious to
be the first to touch land, and in their im-
patience, they jumped out of the boats in j
water waist deep, and with a shout rush-
ed to the shore. " The Star Spangled ban-
ner" was erected on llie beach, and three
thousand veterans gathered around it.
And then from the land and from the sea
went up a shout of triumph, such as the
valleys of Mexico had never echoed before.
In a few minutes the first range of sand-
bills was reached. It was now late in the
.'Veiling. The sun was setting behind the
far nil* Mountains gilding their snow-cappedsummits with its gorgeous light. It
lad witnessed a great feat of arms. Three
housand of the beleaguring army werfc be-
'<>re tlif w.-ilU i.f ill.- .1..'.>.w.,i * i

lie evening and llio morning were the first
ilay."
On the next morning Patterson's division

if volunteers was landed. This was the
livi>ioii io wliirh the 1 'all net tors belonged.
We were lauded in the same order as on
lie previous day. In the evening we ad-
taiKud about two miles from tiie beach,
mil rested that night near tlie Malihrau
lacietida, and an ! ! monastery. The l'al-
nettoes were marched up a narrow path
itirrotinded Ky a dense chaparral. Ilere
vo were halted, and told that here we
vere to spend the night. We had no
enis and lew blankets. The dews were
ike a shower of rain, and very unhealthfni.
A ilhoiit. any protection from the dew or

he. noxious ni^ht air, we were to lie down
. Jhi the bare ground, with only a blan-j"]

:et and the shy for ;i covering, and a car-
ullcll-lniv t liiiril :i 1 iriclf liail ^ <" i- ?i ml.

\ /
i.i\v. Wc were forbidden to kindle a lire
ur f -ar of discovering our position to tlie
ilexieans, from whom an attack was expectedduring the night. For myself I
iad no nunc expectation of an attack that
light than if I had heen at home. 1 knew
he history and character of the Mexicans
oo well to believe such a thing. And sur-

ounded as we were by a chaparral more

inpciictrahle than an army of a million
lien, I knew it was impossible to attack
is. We stacked arms and laid down bv
hem. 1 madu a sleeping partner of an
normous "SO pound man on the followntrterms. I had a blanket and he had
11 India rubber cloak. We slept on my
ilanket and covered with his cloak, which
irotected us from the dew. I never slept
norc soundly until about midnight; when
lull an enormous pair ol hands jerking

no up, ami a stentorian pair of lungs
hundering into my cars that the Mexicans
vere " after us.1' " Fall into lino" shouted
lie officers. " I'allaw said I, " it's a

also alarm a Mexican rabbit could not
et through this chaparral; and I have
lever read an instance in the military hisoryof Mexico, of an attack at night since
iboul the year 1814. They have a supcrsti
ion against night attacks." It was a faslc
ilarin. The sentinel had seen something
ipproaching him, had hailed it, and revivingno reply fired at the object, which
was a cow ! The alarm soon subsided, and
kve again lai 1 down to sleep. Nothing occurredagain to disturb my slumber, or

;vcn the ncrtes of my fat and excitable
L ed-fellow. " And the evening and the
morning were the second day."

The Wind a Musician. Tlie wind is a

musician at birth. Wc extend a silken
llircad in the crevice of a window, and the
wind finds it, and sighs over it, and goes up
and down (lie scalo upon it, and j>oor
I'agaiiini must go somewhere else for his
honor, for lo! the wind is performing with
a single string!

Ii tries almost every thing upon earth to
see if there is music in it; it persuades a

tone out of the great bell in the tower,
when the sexton is at homo and asleep; it
makes a mournful harp of the giant pines,
and it does not disdain to try what sort of
a whistle can he made of the humblest
chimney in the world. How it will play
upon a great tree till every leaf thrills with
the note in it, and the wind up the river
that runs at its base for a sort of murmuringaccompaniment.
And what a melody it sings when it

gives a concert Willi a full choir ol the
waves of the sea, and perforins an anthem
between the two worlds, that goes up, perhaps,to the .stars, that love music the inost
<in 1 c* r* it firut

"'

Then how fondly it haunts old houses;
moaning under the eaves, sighing in the
halls, opening old doors without fin flora,
and singing a measure of some sad old
song around the tireless and deserted hearth.

li. F. Taylor.
A Quakerress, jealous of lier husband,

watched Iim movements, and one morning
actually di-covered the truant, kissing and
hugging the servant girl. Broadbrim was

not long in discovering the face of hi wife,
as she peeped through the half open door,
and rising with all the coolness of a general
officer, thus addressed her: "Betsy, theo
had belter quit peeping, or thee will cause

a disturbance in the family..-'

/ '
/ '/ ' O/irr Itrmir/i.

DREAMS, OMENS AND FIRST IMPRESSIONS.
That there are some dreams that partakeof the character of \vaminer, but lew will

^
=>

be disposed to deny. Now and then an
[incident out of the common way, gives
the too credulous strong faith in omens.
No doubt <ti>d sees lit at times to impress
us with a foreboding relative to future ills,
or a joyousness that foretells some great
good in store.
The action of the bird said to have llown

three times in the face of the brave Norwegiancommander who saved so manyform the wreck of the Central America, is
one of those strange problems that no humanintellect can solve. May it not be,that, becoming distracted with the sounds
of the dying, the little creature was directed
by instinct to the living, in tint perilous
storm, and thus, its wings upborne on the
winds of the night, it led to the rescue of
some precious lives! The old transmigra-tioiiists would have held it as an indisputa-
ble evidence of the truth of their theory
tliat the souls of iiK'ii enter the bodies of
beasts ami birds, and that this little creaturewas a hapless relative of some one

among the perishing.
l e that as it may, God's hand was in it,

for he directs all things.
' (toil inovrs in a mysterious way,

His wontlors t |H-rl'i>rin
11c plants Itis footsti-ps oil tin; sra,
Am! rides u|mii the storm."

The great men of olden times seemed to
have many warnings in dream?. (iod spoke
to them, moved and encouraged them in
that way. Jiut it was always in connection
with soffie great event. There did not need
then to he dream books for interpretation,
saying, "this means that thou wilt shortly
liear from a friend." " Thou art to receive
some money." "Thou ail to go forth on a

journey." It was a " thus saith the Lord,"
tad the sublime forms of angelic beings with
mighty arms outstretched and lobes daz-
dint; as the lp_jht, read the vision.
Columbus was scut to "unchain the

ocean" by a voice, lit lay 011 a sick bed
near tlie river Belcm, exhausted and to humatiappearance, fatally ill.
Suddenly there was heard through the

i^lootn a mysterious voice "God will cause
lliv name to he wonderfully resounded
Lhrough the earth, and give tliee the keys
jf the gates of the ocean, which are closed
with strong chains." Is it any wonder that
such a man as Columbus should hear the
roicc of a spirit sent by the Almighty to
foretell his ultimate greatness ? l'csides
such revelations, (he Messages sent by modurnspirits look meanly insignificant.
As for the omens that were once so frequentlydiscused, we hear but little of them

now, even in the back woods. Such progresshas science made, that the comparativelyignorant laugh at the prejudices that
once they admitted as facts true as gospel.
The baying dog is no longer an object of
terror ; the broken mirror blanches no

cheek, even if somebody should happen to
die in a twelvemonth. We remember to
have been terribly frightened once when
trying on a black crape bonnet somebody
exclaimed '-Oh! how could you ? Don't
yon know that you will loaC some friend afterthat ?"

" Something is going to happen I heard
a pistol go of!' last night, right at the foot
of my bud," said an old grandame, not
many years ago, and she was absolutely
pale with fear.

Father laid down his knife and fork.
Ilis countenance expressed a ludicrous
horror.

" Grandma, is it possible, that something
is going to happen ; can it be possible ?
Pray, could you tell us when
The laugh that followed unlocked grandame'swrinkles. She took to her bread

and biilter checrfully, and the cerolook
vanished.
But mark the sequel.
An hour after, in come a three year

older with eyes as big as saucers (figuratively.)*

"I say, grandma, it's happened ! it's happened.A whole basket full of little mew
kittens up stairs."
We never heard the last of tho pistols

and the mew killies.
And yet a friend of ours has lost four

children. Before the death of each, she
dreamed precisely tho same dream; the
windows were shrouded in bhick and the
lamp went out, nor could she relight it. It
may be that the first time, the vision impressedher so powerfully, taken in connectionwith tho death of her children, that
when they were successively visited with
illness, the dream recurred, and in God's
providence the little ones were removed.

First impressions ore sometimes quite
frightful. We have read somewhere that a
lady was impressed that a certain stranger
who had tried to win her regards, was a

murderer; and, although she knew nothing
of the man, yet it was subsequently proved
that he had shed human blood.
A celebrated preacher called upon a

young lady, a member of his congregation,
previously not well known to him, to get
some kind of a written statement. As she
welcomed liiin and chatted, lie look no particularnotice of her, but when she dipped
tho pen in ink and placed it on paper, he
exclaimed to himself, as suddenly as if ii
were uu inspiration, I bliall lovo that wo

! 111:111. Ami su he did, ami married her
and a happier couple never lived.

Another. A clergyman, as a modest
youii" girl, a stranger to him, came alonu
up the aisle and presented herself as a can
didatc for church membership, said, as Ik
descended from the pulpit stairs, " that wo
man is to be my wife;" and in less than
three months he stood with her before the
altar, and they too were pronounced husbandand wife.

1$ut we are taking up too much time;" short stories'* is the order of the day.
M. A*. I >.

SUDDEN DEATHS ON THE STAGE.
Augusts, I T'.IH, John I 'aimer, then an

actor of eminence, performing at Liverpooland on the morning of this day, on which
lie was to have played "Stranger," he le!eeived the news of 1110 death of his second
soil, a circumstance which naturally deeplyalfected him. lie appeared, however, i,,
the character announced. In the fourth
act, Baron Steinforth obtains an interview
with tlie Stranger, and discovered in him
an old friend; he prevails upon him to relate.the cause of his exclusion from the
world. The Stranger, in his reply, speaksof his wife and children, an allusion that
must, of course, have awakened the most
painful feelings in Mr. Palmer's inind, and
at the moment when he hail utt*-red these
words, " there is another and a better world,"
he sank upon the stage a corpse. In October,IT:)-', Joseph I'eterson, an actor of
some position, was performing the part of
the 1 >ukc in " Measure for Measure,'* and in
the third act he comes disguised as a friar to
prepare Claudio for execution. As he pronouncedthese words:

I'osisoii thus with life;
If 1 il i lose tlioso, I ilo lose a lliini;
That but fools would kceji; a hrcatli thou
arthe

droped into the arms of Claudio, and
no\er spoke again. On the evening of the
10th of June, 1817, ".Iana Shore" was performedat the Leeds Tlicatre; a Mr. Cuinmitigsenacted the part of Dumont.
Having, in this character, uttered these
words:
Re witness for inc. }'< celestial hosts,
Such mcrcy ami Mich pardon as my soul
Accords to tliec, and begs to licavcn lo show

theft,
May Mich befal inc at my latest hour,
he fell down and instantly expired. Irish
Quurtcrty Jtcciar.

The h'ril of Lon<j Credits. Tt is now

Miflieicntly obvious that the diflicnlties underwhich the commercial world is laboring,result more or loss directly from the
abuse of credit, and that a very considerableshare of that abuse occurs in the dry
goods trade. The ususual length of credit
among this class of merchants is eight
mouths, while the importer's credit never
exceeds five months, and in inany cases does
uot amount to so long a time. Therefore,
there is against the importer a balance of
three months time a very 6erious consideration whichis rendered more so l>y the
continual risk he undergoes in giving that
amount of credit, which enables the retailer
to purchase goods for both the fall and
summer trade before paying fur any. We
are aware of the difficulties which beset a
determination to alter an existing state of
credit, but is it possible for any country to
do a safe business on so unsound a principle? When will a better time than the
present, present itself for our merchants to
combine for their mutual advantage? Why
not at once take measures to concert a
combined reduction of their terms of credit
to four months, and form the nucleus of a

really sound business system 1 The railroadand telegraph have long since removedthe only excuse that ever existed for
long credits, and the mere1 ants may as well
profit l y their past ami present experience,
as wait for more of the same sort. JV. 3'.
Evening Punt.

A Franck Commentator. George Winston,says n recent Doston paper, was a devotedBaptist of Mississippi, and an equally
ardent Democrat. It was hard to tell which
had the warmest place in bis affections
his wife, bis church, or his political party.
On one occasion, ho had several friends
spending the crcning with him ; and before
they retired, ho took down tlio family Bible,to read a portion of seripturo and have
a word of prayer. It so happened that he
opened the Bncred book at the Epistle to
Titus, where the Apostle says, "Put them
in mind to bo subject to principalities and
powers, to obey magistrates, to bo ready
for every good work." As it was a habit
of his to comment on the text as ho went
along, when lie camo to this passage he
took off his spectacles, anil with a gravity
suited to the time and place ho remarked:

" There, my friends, is where I differ witli
Brother Paul. Mr. Jefferson tells us that
the truo doctrine is, men in office should
always be obedient to the people; and 1
agree with the great author of tho Declara
lion of Independence. The Apostle wan nc

doubt a great preacher and a Good Chris
tian; but it id clear enough he was n<

Democrat."
m

nTt If'., n M -

-x-ray miss saiu gentleman, tin
other evening, "why arc the ladies so fon<
of officers!" u How stupid," replied Mis

> C.; 44 is it not perfectly proper and naturn
L that a young lady should like a'good offci

it!v

; j HOW TO PllEVENT COLDS.
If people weio blessed willi common

^ sense, ami a little wholesome self-denial,
r I lliey mi^lit often escape severe colds ami
. fevers l>v rcsohito measures adopted in sea,! son. A correspondent of the J'Jeuto/clist
. sends the following communication, giving

an infallible recipe for a bad cold if il is
handled in time. Perhaps some of our
readers may have courage to make the e.\|
perimen t :

"There is probably not a man, woman,
or child, who is not as often as once a yearafflicted with a severe cold, which ends in a

cough or catarrh ; and thousands there are
who tlie every year of consumption, brought.
011 by taking cold. He, then, who should
discover a certain and effectual remedy for
tliis complaint, would bo justly regarded as
one of tlnj greatest benefactors of tlie age.The writer does not profess to have diseov;ered such a retin-dy, hut lie wishes to attest
the truth of the following certain anil elFuct,ual expedient f<>r preventing a cold. A cold
cannot he easily cured, hut if it can he pre
vented, it is of no importance to know how
it may he cured.

" A had cold, like measels or mumps, or
other similar ailments, will run its course in
about ten days, in spite of what may be
done for it unless remedial means are cmtployed for it within forty-eight hours of its
inception. Many a useful life might hi

i spared to be increasingly useful, bv cutting
a cold short oil' in the following safe, but| simple manner. On the first day of taking
a cold, there is a very unpleasant sensation
of chilliness. The moment you observe
this, go to your room and stay there.
Keep it at sucli a temperature as will entirelyprevent this chilly feeling, even if it requires100 degrees of Fahrenheit.
" In addition to this, put your feet in wa{

ter half leg deep, as hot as vou can hoar it
adding hot water IV0111 time to time for :t

i quarter of an hour, so tliat tlie water shall
be hotter when you take your feet out than
when you put them in. Then dry them
thoroughly, and put on thick, warm woollenstockings, even if it he summer fur
summer colds are more dangerous and fur
twenty hours eat not an atom of food, hut
drink as largely as you desire of any kind
of warm teas, and at the end of tliat time
the cold will be entirely broken without any
medicine whatever. Kflicient as tlie above
means are, not one in a thousand attends to
litem ; led on as the most men are by the
hope that a cold will pass away of itself.
Mevcrtliclcss, this article will now and then
pass under llic eye of a wise man who docs
not choose to run the risk of taking ph\ sic
and dying too." Jfcdical Journal.
The above expedient is a severe one for

epicures and gluttons, but most persons will
find it easier to fast one day than to be sick
a fortnight. The writer has usually found
that fasting for three or four meals is sufficient,but doubtless the whole remedy is
better than a part.

Let those who are ofien aftlictcd with
colds ministers, students, and consumptivesgenerally cut out the above directionsand preserve them ; if faithfully followed,they will do you more good than all
the pulmonaries, cold cordials, and other
hurtful nostrums, which now load your
shelves.

A Young Husband. A correspondent
of the Philadelphia Press says:
"On making a call at the house of the

American missionary in Jerusalem, Dr. J. T.
Barclay, I saw a little boy in the Turkish
costume sitting on a sofa. My first thought

i .... i *
niib <111 uii .>riuuii!> uiroaii mai uoy

has on and my sccond, ' how very small
he is.' Judge my surprise when I found he
was a husband being about (en years old
and his wife not quite nine ! Truly this is
beginning life young, and reminds me of a

friend who saw an American lady in Alexandria,Egypt, who, though only twenty-six
years of age, was a yruml-mothcr. This
boy had but recently consummated the
nuptial ties at the tomb of David, where
the parents of the brido resided. These
ceremonies are always attended with great
pageantry. The bride and bridegroom arc
borne along on a tahter duan, or bier, concealedby a rich silken canopy, and ornamentedwith tinsel of gingerbread work,
which is brilliantly illuminated by the flambeauxcarried aloft in the hands of the
friends of the parties. Swordsmen, musicians,and merry-andrews accompany them
to a public fountain, where they Bhake their
nuptial robes clean of the sins of their
you'll, as the finale to the drama."

A Recipe worth One Thousand Dollars.
Take one pound of so<ln and hnlf a pound

of unslacked lime, put them in a gallon of
water, and let tliem boil twenty minutes;
let it stand till cool; then drain off and put
it in a atone jog or jar. Soak your dirty

' clothe* over night, or until tl.ey are wet

through ; then wring them out and rub on' plenty of soap, add ono teaspoonful of the
washing fluid. Boil half an hour briskly,' then wash them thoroughly through one

sudu, rinso well through two watersrand
'

your clothes will look better thnii the old
way of washing twice before boiling. This

8 recipe is invaluable, and every poor tired
] woman should try it. With a patent tuli
g to do the littlo rubbing, tho washerwoman
I might take the la-t novel and compose her.tclf on the lounge, and let tho washing dc

MONUMENT TO MR. MADISON.
Our rem Iera will Ij<: pleased to learn from

tlio subjoined statements l>y a Richmond
contemporary tliat some public-spirited

j gentlemen of Virginia, citizens of the native
county of Mr. Mail son, have recently caused
to l e erected to his memory a monument
wliicli, in its form ami proportions, seems so
much in keeping with the simple dignityof his character and the rural spot in which
Ins remains have been laid :

'"Since his death and burial in 1S:{ the
mortal remains of Kx-President Madison
have b* en ijuietly reposing at Montpelier,in < 'range county, a locality di.staut some

| nine miles from < lordonsville, on the line of,
the Virginia Central railroad. 1 hiring all
uiis mm: no mural recont of high-soundm:;
eulogy discloses tin* plate of liis tinal rest,
uiilv neighborhood tradition atul histoiic"

.record serving to point the way to it. Tho
neglect in attesting liis worth by some suitjable monument attracted attention, ami
some few years sinee a number of gentlejmen of Orange county set about tho task
of procuring one. Having been procured, j| it was conveyed to Montpeliar on the 15th
instant and placed in po-ition.
"The monumont is ofJames river trranitc0 >in form an obelisk, and as graceful and ap-

jiropriate as anything could be. The gross
weight of the entire monument is about
thirty-two thousand pounds. It rises just
twcnlv-four feet abo\o the level of the buryingground. The height of the monument
proper is twenty two feet six inches; but
the foundation on which it rests, beingraised some eighteen inches above the snr

face, adds that much to the apparent heightj of the monument. About nine feet from
the base is chiseled the. following simple in
seription:

MADISON,
JJvril March 10, 17.11,
Died June 28, 18u0.

"The appearance of the work will com-
mend it to the favorable consiilor.il 1011 of

every one who may chance to visit the spot.
When creeled its appropriateness and
bcantv seemed to strike every beholder.
It is simple, substantial, and graceful, and
in strict keeping with the quiet of tlio
colit ftry burial place and the character of
the great man whose grave it covers. A
more pretentious pile would have been quite
out of character, and boon mean and tamo
in view of the eternal hills which encompass
the domain. It is the memory of departed
greatness which hallows the graveyard, and
gives something of sanctity to the grounds ;

and mansion at Montpelier, and r.o labored
monumental pile was needed to keep that '

memory green. All that was desirable
here was a memorial stone, to mark the ;

precise spot where Madison was laid when
life's activities were ended : and this <*raniti; <

monument, erected at the charge of the
citizens of Orange, will hand down the spot
to remote generations." Richmond South.

How to Grow Rich. The only way by
which capital can increase is by saving.
If you spend as much as you get, you will
never be richer than you are. It isn't what
a man gets, but what lie saves, that constiluteshis wealth. Go learn the two first
rules of arithmetic learn addition and sub-
straction. Add to your present capital any
amount you please,substract the sum which
you add, and tell us if (he last amount will
not be the same as the lirst. Kvcry merchantshould, in every year of his life, make
addition to his capital.

You say you get but little never miiul,
spend loss thai: a Utile and llie next year
you will get more, for you will have the
profit upon the sum you save. There is
no royal road to wealth any more than
to geometry. The man who goes on spend-
ing nil he gets, and expects that by some

lueky hit lie would be raised to wealth,
will most likely sink into poverty ; for,
in case of adverted fortune he has then no

resotusc; whereas, by economy, he may
lay by a stock that may serve as a provisionin case of adversity.

You may say that the times are bad,
the seasons bad. Jle it so; but wore the
case reversed, it would make no difference
to you. Look at home ; you spend more

than you get. How, then, can you be
otherwise than poor? TIow many a respectablefamily has fallen from a high station,which they worthily and honorably
filled, merely because neither the gentlemannor the lady had been familiar with
the first four rules of arithmetic.

A man of unblemished character was
n. candidate for a larrr conjktitunnpv nml

the following means wero used to got rid
of liim. At h large public mesting an electorgot up and said :

" I demand the exorcise of my right to
ask that candidate one question. Will he
answer me a direct or no, like an fioncsb
man 1"

it.wis\niti/wii r t , ;ii
llUVUt/itUIJ A " III*

A most incAUtious promjse, us the reader
will see.

" Well, then, said the elector, " I nsk
that gentleman who killed his ic'ashcrico
manV
What was tho poor mnn lo sny? Ho

hesitated, he stammered, the meeting was

against him; he was" hustled out of the
room, and to this day be laltors under
the grave imputation, in many people's
minds, Of having feloniously accelerated

> the death of oino unfortunate, and per
ill-used washerwoman."
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THE YOUNG LADY WHO DEARW LOVED TWO

LOVERS.
The Cincinnati Weekly Times is responsiblefor this story, among its police reports :
On Sunday afternoon, a litile aflair occurredat a popular hotel on Sixth street,not very far from Klin, which created considerableexcitement, and furnished a largoamount of gossip to the scandal-loving sexof the neighborhood. The circumstance*

are these: A young and pretty womanhad been boarding there for a fortnight,and had so conducted herself that no one
suspected her to be other than she seemed

a member of the bctu. mowle with certainprerogatives of freedom not to be gainsayed.Alas for female frailty, however,it appears our heroine had a very dear' friend," whose relations to her wore notof a 1'atonic character. They loved, andin their love forgot all else. This mighthave done very well, and ended in no<1 ? > " *'
... ut.-iiiiiiiivuiiK'iii, li;ul Hot the brighteyed Ileloisc experienced wliat tho disciplesof tho freelnovo school stylo a " passionalattraction" for a second ' friend,"and proved as kind to liim as lo tho first.
These uffuirut <lc ctcnr cannot, it is said,be safely conducted where there are two

lovers for one loved ; since the dispositionto jealousy invaiiably renders the parties
most interested so Argus eyed that nothingcan escape them. Thus at least the
sequel of our true tale proved.
H oloise and her new Saint Proux wcro

one day in the apartment of the latter, ho
at her feet, clasping her hands and pouringforth his passion in the most eloquentand ardent strains , and she listening with
all her soul, and stooping ever and anon lo
meet his fervid kiss, when the door (whichunfortunately the enraptured pair had in
their happiness forgotten to lock) opened,rind the original lover entered. JIo saw all
at a glance Ileloisc was perfidious tho
sacred c; sket wherein his priceless jewellay had been opened by unholy hands.

If not lore1, then death, lie thought; and
drew a pistol. The other gallant saw tho
weapon, and produced another. Both raised
their revolvers; Ileloisc screamed; the
hammers fell and the likewise, as the reportresounded through the room. A second
find third shot was fiied by each, and llio
remainder of the barrels would have been
discharged but fur a grand rush from othor
hoarders into llic room, and the speedy dUirmingof both lovers.

lleloise was borne to another apartment,md the proper restoratives applied, when
she opened her eyes and arms and said :
' O, I hope they are not dead I dearly!ove them both." and fell into another
swoon.
The police were called in, and it was

supposed the matter would be brought beforethe C-.-urt yesterdaj*: but a compromisehas since been effected ; llcloise agreeing
to love her friends on alternate weeks, and
lliey avowing to defend her from all foes
to her person and her peace.

May is considered an unfortunate marryingmonth. A Down East editor says^irl was asked, not long since, to unite herselfin the silken tie, to a brisk lad, who
named May in his proposals. The ladytenderly intimated that May was an unluckymonth for marrying.

W..11 i- : T *
iikiivu ik ti iiiic men, iioncstly10plictlthe swain, anxious to accommodate.

The damsel pansei} a moment, hesitated,
cast down her eyes-, and said, with *v
biusli

" Would't April lo as well V1
"I saw," said Smith, "oneof the greatestliving curiosities in the world." " Kh !

what was that ?" cried his friends, eagerlycrowding around him; "I saw a man,"
said Smith, "one side of whose face was as
black as my hat, and ho was born so."
His astonished listeners fell back with many
I'jaculations of surprise. At length an old
cnlicmau, with u merry twiuklo in his

eye, ventured to inquire what the color of
the other bide was { "O, lluil wan black
loo/" respon led Smith.
The following is a literal copy of the list

of questions proposed for discussion in a

debating club out West :
C ! 1

rsllllJC'OKS OI 1JIHKlisten.
Is Dansin morralie rong?
Is llio reeding of iletishus wurks commcndible?
Is it ncccssnry lltal ("emails sliulJ reseave

a tliurray literary ediiclinslmn 1
Ort fumnils to taik parts in pollvtix ?

When some one was lamenting Foote's
unlucky fato in being kicked in Dublin,'
Johnson said, " lie is rising in tho world ;
when he was rn England no one thought it
vfrorth wl ilo to kick hiin."

A wit being asked by a seedy poet whetherlie thought ho had ever written anythingthat would li\'e, replied, " Before you
trouble yourself on tliiit score, I advise you
to write something that will let you live."

f find, Dick, that you are in the habit of
talcing my best jokes ami ^tshrg'tliern o(
as your own. Do you call that gentleinaulyconduct?" 44 To be sure, Tom. A true
gentleman wilV always lake a joku."

Cheap way of fattening hogs turir
them into your neighbor'* corn-field everyI night.


